ELEMENTARY CAMPUS
(entering Grades K–6)

June 15–July 7 (8:00 a.m.–11:40 a.m.)

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUSES
(entering Grades 7–12)

Non-credit Courses
June 15–July 7
Credit Courses
June 15–July 11

HBA ONLINE
Credit Recovery Courses (entering Grades 7–12)
May 8–July 14
Credit Courses (entering Grades 6–12)
Starts every Monday from May 8

SUMMER ADVENTURES
(entering Grades K–6 summer fun)

Session A: June 5–14 (7:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.)
Session B: June 15–July 7 (11:40 a.m.–5:30 p.m.)
Session C: July 10–14 (7:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.)
Holidays: June 12–Kamehameha Day (observed)
July 4–Independence Day
HBA Priority Registration: March 28–April 9
Open Registration: April 10–28
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 28

www.hba.net for online registration

Click on Summer School feature box on website homepage

SUMMER SCHOOL

SUMMER ADVENTURES

SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAMS

AFTER SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

(Richard Bento Campus - Elementary)
21 Bates Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Phone: (808) 545-4485
Fax: (808) 524-9193
Office Hours: 7:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Director: Cheryl Higa
Secretary: Lydia Kaneshiro

(Richard Bento Campus - Elementary)
21 Bates Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Phone: (808) 533-1106
Fax: (808) 524-9193
Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
Coordinator: Craig Chang
Assistant Coordinator: Cody Reyes

HAWAII BAPTIST ACADEMY
SUMMER SCHOOL
Hawaii Baptist Academy, a college preparatory school, offers
a quality Summer School program for students entering grades
Kindergarten through 12. Summer School courses are designed
to accommodate the varied needs of students: academic and
social preparation for entrance into HBA’s regular school session,
instruction or remediation in specific skill areas, and personal
growth through enrichment or recreational classes.
HBA is committed to providing academic excellence in a safe and
nurturing Christian environment. We are proud of our team of
dedicated teaching professionals, many of whom are from HBA’s
own faculty. Students from the community are welcome to join
members of its student body in a stimulating learning experience
this summer.
A quality Summer Adventures (summer fun) program is also
offered to Elementary students entering grades Kindergarten
through 6, with three sessions available to accommodate childcare
needs. A variety of activities are scheduled, including weekly field
trips, arts and crafts, science and nature, music and movement,
sports and games, and presentations by community organizations
and local personalities.

Hawaii Baptist Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and
ethnic origin, gender, or disability in areas of admissions, financial aid, athletics, and other
school-administered programs.
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SUMMER SCHOOL

TUITION AND FEES
Full tuition payment must accompany the registration
form upon submission. Tuition fees per course appear
with each course description. Payment may be made
by credit card or eCheck. Tuition for elementary classes
includes all instructional materials and supplies unless
specified otherwise. Tuition for middle/high school
courses include instructional materials, lab/class
supplies, and activity fees unless specified otherwise. A
$30 late fee will be applied to registrations accepted after
the deadline of April 28.

(Grades K–12)
Registration and Payment
ONLINE REGISTRATION
We are pleased to offer the convenience of secure online
registration and payment. Payment can be made by
credit card or eCheck. Please visit HBA’s website (www.
hba.net) and click the Summer School feature photo
box on the homepage; this link will take you directly to
the Summer School webpage which provides detailed
information for online registration. We are accepting
only online registration and payment. If you are unable
to register and/or submit payment online, please call for
assistance: Supplemental Programs @ 545-4485.

FINAL DEADLINE
No registration will be accepted after May 26.
SCHEDULE CHANGES
Parents must request schedule changes only
by phone or email (adding/substituting classes,
time changes), as no changes will be accepted
online after original registration forms have been
submitted. A $30 fee per program change will be
assessed for those that have been approved. If changes
are attempted online, they may cause duplicate
registration forms, errors in database, and/or be
rejected. Course changes will not be allowed after May
26. Fee also applies to Summer Adventures program.

For Current and newly-accepted HBA students:
• HBA priority registration from March 28–April 9
• Log in with your assigned User Name and Password in
My BackPack
• Important—please do not create another account
if you were assigned a User Name and Password
in My BackPack; doing so will delay processing of
your registration
• Follow instructions on website to complete online
registration

WITHDRAWALS/REFUNDS
Parents must notify Supplemental Programs by phone
or email to request partial or complete withdrawals from
courses. Refund schedule is as follows:
• 75% refund through May 26
• 50% refund through June 2
• No refunds after June 2
• Summer Adventures program–see catalog for dates.

For Guest students (non-HBA) who were enrolled in
Summer School between 2011 - 2016:
• Open registration: April 10–28 deadline
• Log in with your User Name and Password
• Important—please do not create another account
if you were assigned a User Name and Password
in My BackPack; doing so will delay processing of
your registration
• Follow instructions on website to complete online
registration

Refunds may take two–three weeks to process.
Middle/High School Students: The Summer School
refund policy as stated above will still apply for
withdrawal from a Summer School course due to class
schedule change(s) for the upcoming school year.

For Guest students (non-HBA) who were not enrolled
in Summer School between 2011 - 2016:
• Open registration: April 10–28 deadline
• You will need to create a My BackPack account by
following instructions on website.

Hawaii Baptist Academy reserves the right to withdraw
its acceptance of a Summer School student’s application
for enrollment, for any reason or no reason at all, prior
to the first school day of the summer session. In the
event your acceptance is withdrawn, you will receive full
reimbursement of any tuition payment made.

If You Forgot My BackPack User Name or Password:
• Click on ‘I Forgot User Name/Password’ at login
• Type in your email address
• Your User Name and a temporary password will be
emailed to you
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PERMISSION FOR USE OF LIKENESS
Photographs, slides, film, video, digital photos
and other visuals of students, faculty, staff and
administration are taken on campus of Summer School
activities. Some of these are subsequently used by
the school in publications, promotional materials, and
electronic media. By enrolling in the Summer School
program, students and parents give permission for
their likenesses and names to be used in this manner.

CONFIRMATION / CORRESPONDENCE
Course confirmation letters, classroom/teacher
assignments, and general information will be sent
only to the summer mailing address provided on the
registration form during the week of May 8, 2017. Other
correspondence (report cards, etc.) will also be mailed to
the same address.
OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS
Out-of-state (U.S. mainland, international) and
homeschool students must submit a physical
examination record with current immunizations and TB
clearance (performed by a U.S. licensed physician)
completed within the past 12 months prior to the first
day of Summer School. Record must be received within
a week after submitting online registration to complete
the process. International students must have a
local contact with phone number and address
listed on registration form as “Primary Household”
and current address as “Secondary Household”.
Proficiency in English is required.
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ELEMENTARY CAMPUS
Entering Grades K–6
HBA’s Elementary Summer School offers programs for students entering Kindergarten
through sixth grade. The Kindergarten program is designed to prepare four and five-year
olds for school in the fall. Incoming first graders are accommodated in self-contained,
age-appropriate classes. Students entering grades 2 through 6 have the opportunity of
selecting two classes from a variety of academic, enrichment, and recreational classes.
Summer review classes are also available for HBA students who require reinforcement
and supplemental instruction on previous work in the subject areas of math, reading,
and writing. Enrollment in these classes is offered only to HBA students who have
been recommended by their teachers and approved by the principal, or by Elementary
Admissions.

ELEMENTARY SUMMER SCHOOL
General Information

June 15–July 7

Classes are held daily from 8:00–9:40 a.m. and 10:00–
11:40 a.m. (recess 9:40–10:00 a.m.) A school security
guard is on duty at 6:30 a.m. Students may be dropped
off no earlier than this time. Children must be picked
up by 12:00 (noon) unless enrolled in the Summer
Adventures program. The pick-up and drop-off sites are
supervised before and after school from 6:30–7:50 and
11:40–12:00.

RECESS AND SNACK BAR
Recess is scheduled from 9:40–9:55 daily. Snack bar
services are available during recess. Kindergarten
students are served daily snacks in class. All other
students may bring food from home or purchase items
at the snack bar. The concession is open for lunch
from 11:40–12:15 for students enrolled in afternoon
programs. Snack and lunch items generally range in
price from $1.00 to $4.00. Limited breakfast service may
be available from 7:00 to 7:45. Cash (for guest and new
HBA students) and HBA student IDs will be accepted as
payment.

ABSENCES AND TARDINESS
Parents or guardians should report any absences to the
Supplemental Programs Office (545-4485) by 8:00 a.m.
Tardy students who arrive after 8:00 will go to the front
office (ent. Gr. K-6) or to the Supplemental Programs
Office (ent. Gr. 4-6). For absences known ahead of time,
an email or written note of absence should be sent to
the Supplemental Programs Office. Missed work due to
absences may be requested directly from teachers upon
students’ return to school. Work will not be given in
advance.

DRESS CODE
An important part of the developmental process is
learning that one’s appearance must fit the occasion
and purpose of the activity. People express themselves
through their attire, and must be aware that their
actions and the actions of those around them are
simultaneously affected by their appearance. Thus,
the goal of the dress standard is to promote a positive,
distraction-free learning and social environment.
Accordingly, students are expected to present
themselves in a manner that is appropriate for Summer
School. Each person is expected to maintain an overall
appearance that is clean and neat and represents the
values and standards of our school.

LATE PICKUPS
Students who are not picked up by their parents by
12:00 (noon) will be sent to the Supplemental Programs
Office. Parents will be charged a late fee of $10 for the
first half-hour between 12:00–12:30 and $20 for each
half-hour after 12:30 (or any fraction thereof). Payment
is due at time of pick-up.

HBA uniforms are not required to be worn during
Summer School. All students are required to wear shoes
or sandals. Slippers are not permitted. Refer to dress
code that will be posted online.

BEHAVIOR
All students are expected to behave appropriately
inside and outside of the classrooms, showing respect
and courtesy to fellow students and adults. Students
who have difficulty adjusting to the social climate of the
school will be counseled.
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REPORT CARDS
Report cards that provide evaluations of students’
progress will be mailed within two to three weeks after
the completion of Summer School. To request a copy
of a report card to be mailed to another school, please
call the Supplemental Programs Office or send a written
request.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
Conferences may be scheduled with your child’s teacher
by calling the Supplemental Programs Office (5454485). Teachers may also schedule conferences with
parents to discuss students’ progress.
SMOKING, DRINKING, OR DRUGS
Smoking is prohibited anywhere on the HBA campus.
Use of or possession of tobacco (any form), alcoholic
beverages, or drugs on campus or on field trips is
forbidden. Violation of this rule may result in dismissal.

Teachers may send academic and/or behavior progress
reports to parents at any time as the need arises during
Summer School.
HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Health care services are available to students who are
injured or become ill during school hours. The health
room is staffed by a school health aide. Parents must
include their child’s medical conditions and allergies
on registration form. Students are not allowed to carry
and/or administer their own medications, including
prescribed and OTC.

VISITORS
Students may not bring other children to school as
visitors. We request all adult visitors to register with the
security guard in the parking lot or at the Supplemental
Office.
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KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM

FIRST GRADE PROGRAM

Rhyme Time
For Students Entering Grade:
Kindergarten

Fantastic First
Time:
8:00–11:40

For Students Entering Grade:
1

This summer Kindergarten program is designed to
enhance students’ social development, work habits, and
readiness as they enter into a Kindergarten program
in the fall. An integrated curriculum of pre-writing,
pre-reading, and pre-math skills is introduced to foster
stronger achievement during the new school year.
Individual growth and group responsibility are nurtured
through engaging activities. Nutritious morning snacks
are provided daily. This program is licensed by the
Department of Human Services.

Time:
8:00–11:40

Incoming first graders will be exposed to a variety of
thematic children’s literature and grade-level readers.
Reading, writing and math skills will be reinforced in
this self-contained, all-morning class. Reading skills
will include retelling and identifying main characters,
setting, and major events in a story. Writing complete
sentences using a growing vocabulary will be practiced.
Math skills will include addition, subtraction, graphing,
measurement, and simple fractions. Science will
be integrated through engaging hands- on projects.
Art and cooking will be incorporated to make this a
fantastic summer of enrichment. This class is highly
recommended for newly-accepted HBA first graders in
the fall.

TUITION: $430
Priority enrollment is offered to newly-accepted
(incoming) HBA Kindergarteners during the priority
registration period. Wait-listed HBA K’s are welcome to
register during the open registration period. Non-HBA
K’s may also register during open registration and may
be accepted based on available openings.

TUITION: $430

Reading/Phonics Review I
For Students Entering Grade:
1

Age requirements for incoming K’s:

Time:
8:00–11:40

Phonemic awareness, decoding, recognition of high
frequency words, and developing oral reading fluency
will be emphasized to prepare incoming first graders
with critical reading skills. Enrichment activities in
other subject areas such as science and art will be
integrated to provide a variety of learning experiences
in this all-morning class. Enrollment is offered only to
current or newly accepted HBA students who have been
recommended by their teachers and approved by the
principal, or by Elementary Admissions.

The age of five (5) must be reached by September 30
for girls and by June 30 for boys of the current year.
Health requirements:
Newly-accepted and incoming K’s enrolled in our
summer program must submit an HBA Student Health
Record (yellow form) that documents a physical
exam with current immunizations and TB clearance
completed not more than one year (12 months) prior to
the first day of Summer School. Non-HBA K students
must also submit a student health record with the
same requirements as stated above. Required health
records must be received in order for students to
attend Summer School. The deadline is May 12.

TUITION: $430

Parent/Student Orientation:
A mandatory parent/student orientation will be on
Wednesday, June 14, 5:00p.m. Kindergarteners must
attend with at least one parent. More information will be
given with the mailed confirmation letter.
Introduction of faculty, daily schedule and procedures,
check in/out policy (parent or other adult must sign in
child each morning between 7:30 and 7:55 am), etc. will
be shared.
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WeDo™ program creates a clear link between the
virtual and real worlds.

GRADES 2–6 PROGRAM
Classes for this summer program are scheduled
at 8:00–9:40 and 10:00–11:40 a.m. Students must
select TWO CHOICES from the following academic,
enrichment, and recreational classes. Each class is
one hour and forty minutes in length.

FINE ART
From Viewmasters to Virtual Reality
For Students Entering Grades:
2–3
4–6

TUITION: $430 FOR TWO CLASSES

COMPUTER

2-3
4-6

Time:
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40

The knowledge of computer science provides
opportunities for students to succeed in today’s hightech world. In this basic course, students will learn 21st
century skills that will be transferrable to virtually any
future career. Concepts/skills will include algorithms,
computing practice, programming, data, problem
solving, and digital citizenship. Each day will include
a blend of online and “unplugged” coding activities to
challenge students to learn and practice fundamental
computing concepts while having fun in the process.
Technology tools may include, but are not limited to
various online tutorials and iOS apps. Students will
document their learning by creating an eBook with
photos, videos, and writing projects throughout the
course. No prior programming experience is required.

For Students Entering Grades:
2-3
4–6

Time:
10:00–11:40

Time:
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40

From pencil and paint to pipe cleaners and plastic,
young artists will emerge through experimentation
with traditional and nontraditional mediums. Artists
will be encouraged to play and learn to discover a
lifelong enjoyment of art. Their journey will include
drawing and painting, papermaking (older class only),
sculpture and recycle art projects. Instructor Fran Fong
received her BFA from the California College of the
Arts and teaches art in Windward Oahu. Examples of
her students work can be found at www.facebook.com/
AfterSchoolArtStudio.

Design and build robots that can solve given challenges
with LEGO MINDSTORMS® NXT sets. Use creativity,
logic, and problem-solving skills to meet these tasks as
a team. Develop STEM concepts (science, technology,
engineering, math), including programming and the use
of sensors.

WeDo™ Robotics
For Students Entering Grades:
2–4

NEW

Art Studio Exploration

Robotics
For Students Entering Grades:
5–6

Time:
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40

This new twist on learning animation includes
lessons on what makes the 3D effect. With hands on
experiences of classic Viewmaster devices to modern
smartphone virtual reality headsets, students will be
immersed in 3D worlds and then understand how they
are created. They will have a chance to create their
own stereographic images with their clay character
creations. This workshop will also explore hand drawn
and stop motion animation techniques, as students work
on creating their own original animation through drawing
and sculpting with clay. Students will experience the
early animation devices that led to modern techniques
while working on approaches to cartoon character
drawing. Your child’s animation and digital resources will
be available for download. This course is taught by Dan
Boulos, a former Disney, Warner Bros. and Dreamworks
animator for the classic films Beauty and the Beast and
Space Jam. He is head of the animation program at the
UH Mānoa.

Coding FUNdamentals
For Students Entering Grades:

NEW

Animation Fantastic:

Time:
8:00–9:40

Young engineers and scientists will be actively
challenged to invent their own solutions by building
LEGO® models and programming them to perform
certain tasks. Models remain tethered to computers
so students can test and adjust their programming as
many times as needed. Themes will include Adventure
Stories, Wild Animal Park, Mechanical Toys, and Soccer.
A broad range of curriculum areas will be stimulated,
including: science/engineering (building simple
machines), technology, (programming) math (calculating
variables), and language (writing/interpreting). This

Improv in Literature
For Students Entering Grades:
2-3

NEW
Time:
8:00–9:40

Can you imagine how it felt for the boy in Alexander and
the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day? What
was it like to hear the barn animals typing all night in
Click, Clack, Moo: Cows that Type? How crazy was it
when The Cat in the Hat messed up the entire house?
Students will experience dance and theater by exploring
different ways to interpret a story and express their
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thoughts through improvisational exercises, vocals and
movement.

Musical Theatre
For Students Entering Grades:
4-6

Reading & Writing Enrichment 4
For Students Entering Grade:
4

NEW

Time:
8:00–9:40

Winn-Dixie is a scruffy dog with a big smile that was
adopted by a shy ten-year-old girl named Opal. He
helps Opal to make new friends in a small town in
Florida where she has just moved with her preacher
father. The bond between her and the dog, as well as
the new friendships that they make, help to ease the
loneliness that Opal feels without her mother. Skills of
comparing ideas, characters, events, and settings, and
writing summaries or opinions will be developed. Other
subject areas may be integrated with related projects,
such as art, science, and social studies, to enhance the
study of this Newbery Honor book, Because of WinnDixie.

Time:
10:00–11:40

Have you ever seen the musical Annie? Have you ever
dreamt of being in a play like Peter Pan? By studying
songs from Musical Theatre, and improvisational
games, students will have the opportunity to express
themselves through singing. Script and music will
be explored to help students better understand and
communicate meaning. Actual portions of musicals will
be watched with the intent of observing how and why
music is vital to a show and how songs are used and
performed. Students may showcase their talents in a
Summer School chapel service.

Reading & Writing Enrichment 5/6

LANGUAGE ARTS

For Students Entering Grades:
5–6

Common Core reading and writing skills/concepts
are reinforced and/or extended in most of these
classes.

Orphaned at the age of three, Jeffrey Lionel McGee,
becomes known as legendary “Maniac Magee” after
he stumbles upon a town that is divided by race. In
Jeffrey’s search for a place to belong, he astonishes
a town with his amazing ability to outrun dogs, hits an
inside-the-park “frog” homer, and helps kids from the
East Side unite with kids from the West Side. Skills of
quoting/citing accurately from the text when explaining
a story and drawing inferences, determining main
ideas/themes, summarizing, comparing/contrasting
characters, settings and events, will be developed
through this humorous, modern- day tall tale and
Newberry Medal book Maniac Magee by Jerry Spinelli.

Reading & Art 2
For Students Entering Grade:
2

Time:
8:00–9:40

Join the adventures of Nate the Great, the boy detective
in this popular children’s series, as he sets out to
uncover several mysteries in his neighborhood. Oral
reading fluency, vocabulary, determining the lessons
and sequence of events of the story, and retelling key
information will be developed. In addition, a selection
of quality children’s literature will also be read and
discussed. Art projects, such as painting, drawing,
collage, paper and clay sculptures, will offer creative
expression of story themes.

Reading & Writing Review 2
For Students Entering Grade:
2

Time:
8:00–9:40

A strong phonics review is provided to help students
master basic phonetic concepts to improve overall
achievement in reading. Reading skills will include
retelling, identifying the main idea and characters,
setting, conflict, resolution, major events, and asking
pertinent questions about a story. Capitalization,
punctuation, basic parts of speech (nouns, verbs,
adjectives) are reinforced while writing complete
sentences. Enrollment is offered only to HBA students
who have been recommended by their teachers and
approved by the principal.

Reading & Art 3
For Students Entering Grade:
3

Time:
8:00–9:40

Time:
10:00–11:40

Nick seems to be able to come up with ideas to liven
things up at school. When he learns some interesting
information about how words are created, he devises a
plan to call a pen a “frindle.” Read about the hilarious
effects on the entire school in this popular children’s
novel, Frindle. Skills of determining main ideas, oral
reading fluency, writing in different styles, following
rules of punctuation and grammar will be developed.
In addition, a selection of quality children’s literature
will also be read and discussed. Art projects, such as
painting, drawing, collage, paper and clay sculptures,
will offer creative expression of story themes.
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Reading & Writing Review 3
For Students Entering Grade:
3

Super Study Skills
Time:
10:00–11:40

For Students Entering Grades:
5–6

Reading comprehension strategies, including
summarizing, comparing and contrasting, identifying
major events, making inferences, and explaining
how characters respond to events are reinforced.
Paragraph development using complete sentences,
topic sentences, supporting details, and conclusion
sentences, will be emphasized. Enrollment is offered
only to HBA students who have been recommended by
their teachers and approved by the principal.

Students learn strategies and skills to help build
confidence and academic success. Listening skills,
following directions, organization, time management,
note taking, and test preparation techniques are
developed. Hands-on activities provide opportunities for
the application of skills.

Writing Workshop
For Students Entering Grades:
5–6

Reading & Writing Review 4
For Students Entering Grade:
4

Time:

MATHEMATICS
Common Core mathematics skills/concepts are
reinforced and/or extended in most of these classes.

Reading & Writing Review 5
Time:
10:00–11:40

Math Explorations
For Students Entering Grade:
2

Skills that are reinforced in a reader’s workshop model
include determining themes/main ideas, making
inferences, and drawing conclusions in both fiction and
non-fiction text sets. Students will develop the quality
of paragraphs and be introduced to various grammar
patterns that can be applied to their writing. Laptops will
be used to take students through the writing process.
Enrollment is offered only to HBA students who have
been recommended by their teachers and approved by
the principal.
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Time:
10:00–11:40

Incoming second graders explore a myriad of enriching
skills and concepts: sorting, classifying, graphing, and
diagramming to stimulate logical and critical thinking
skills. Addition and subtraction within 20, whole
numbers, and place value are also reinforced.

Math Review 2
For Students Entering Grade:
2

Reading & Writing Review 6
For Students Entering Grade:

Time:
10:00–11:40

Young writers will develop and strengthen important
writing formats: opinion/argument, expository/
explanatory, informative, and narrative, through daily
skill-building activities and assignments. Grammar,
punctuation, and vocabulary will be sharpened in the
process.

8:00–9:40

Skills that are developed include reading
comprehension, summarizing, making connections,
drawing conclusions, and identifying problems and
solutions. Students also go through the writing process
as they create their own stories and poems. Enrollment
is offered only to HBA students who have been
recommended by their teachers and approved by the
principal, or by Elementary Admissions.

For Students Entering Grade:
5

Time:
8:00–9:40 or
10:00–11:40

Time:
10:00–11:40

Addition and subtraction fact families are reviewed.
Place value, telling time, counting money, basic
fractions, and word problem-solving skills are also
strengthened. Enrollment is offered only to HBA
students who have been recommended by their
teachers and approved by the principal.

Time:

8:00–9:40

Skills that are reinforced include determining themes/
main ideas, making inferences using textual skills that
are reinforced in a reader’s workshop model include
determining themes/main ideas, making inferences,
and drawing conclusions in both fiction and non-fiction
text sets. Developing and writing quality paragraphs in
expository form using various grammar patterns will be
emphasized. Laptops will be used to publish writing.
Enrollment is offered only to HBA students who have
been recommended by their teachers and approved by
the principal, or by Elementary Admissions. This class
is highly recommended for newly-accepted HBA sixth
graders in the fall.
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Menu Math

Math Review 3
For Students Entering Grade:
3

For Students Entering Grade:
3

Time:
8:00–9:40

Incoming third graders apply addition, subtraction,
multiplication, simple fractions, and counting money
in meaningful contexts, such as “shopping” and menu
planning. Fluency in addition and subtraction, base
ten notation, and standard units of measure are also
reinforced.

Addition and subtraction with re-grouping up to the
100th place value, memorization of tables up to 5x12
and related fact families will be reviewed. Strategies
to solve word problems are reinforced. Counting
money, telling time, and fractions will also be covered.
Enrollment is offered only to HBA students who have
been recommended by their teachers and approved by
the principal. This class is also highly recommended for
newly-accepted HBA 3rd graders in the fall.

Summer Math 4
For Students Entering Grade:
4

Math Review 4
For Students Entering Grade:
4

Summer Math 5
For Students Entering Grade:
5

Time:
10:00–11:40

Incoming fifth graders will reinforce and extend their
grade-appropriate math skills in addition and subtraction
with regrouping, multi-digit multiplication and division,
addition and subtraction of fractions, problem solving,
and enrichment activities in beginning algebra. Students
will keep their math skills sharp in preparation for the
new school year.

Math Review 5
Time:
8:00–9:40

The focus of this class is on fractions, decimals,
and percent. Addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts are reviewed. Problem-solving
strategies, place value, rounding, area, perimeter,
2D/3D geometric shapes, and multiplication and division
algorithms, are also reinforced. Enrollment is offered
only to HBA students who have been recommended
by their teachers and approved by the principal, or by
Elementary Admissions.

Summer Math 6
For Students Entering Grade:
6

Time:
8:00–9:40

Incoming sixth graders will reinforce and extend their
grade-appropriate math skills in addition and subtraction
with regrouping, multiplication and division by two-three
digits, multiplication and division of fractions, decimals
and place value, problem solving, and enrichment
activities in probability and statistics. Students will keep
their math skills sharp in preparation for the new school
year.

Math Review 6
For Students Entering Grade:
6

Time:
10:00–11:40

Incoming fourth graders will reinforce and extend their
grade-appropriate math skills in addition, subtraction,
and multiplication with regrouping, division with
remainders, fractions and decimals, problem solving,
and enrichment activities in geometry. Using a variety of
manipulatives, students will keep their math skills sharp
in preparation for the new school year.

Time:
10:00–11:40

Everyday Mathematics concepts/skills, including
memorization of multiplication 6–12, related division
facts, developing and applying strategies for problem
solving, place value, and algorithms are reinforced.
Enrollment is offered only to HBA students who have
been recommended by their teachers and approved by
the principal, or by Elementary Admissions. This class is
also highly recommended for newly-accepted HBA 4th
graders in the fall.

For Students Entering Grade:
5

Time:
8:00–9:40

Time:
10:00–11:40

A strong review of the four basic operations: addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and division will be covered,
along with a focus on fractions (adding, subtracting,
multiplying, simplifying, and renaming to decimals),
percent and order of operations. Enrollment is offered
only to HBA students who have been recommended
by their teachers and approved by the principal, or
by Elementary Admissions. This class is also highly
recommended for newly-accepted HBA sixth graders in
the fall.
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MUSIC

SCIENCE
NEW

Drum, Rhythm & Roll!
For Students Entering Grades:
4–6

CSI: HBA
For Students Entering Grades:
4–6

Time:
8:00–9:40

Become a CSI (Crime Scene Investigator) and solve
intriguing mysteries involving robberies, sabotage, and
more! Investigate suspects, their alibis and motives.
Develop deductive reasoning skills, learn to take
notes and organize data. Analyze evidence such as
fingerprints, footprints, handwriting, hair, fibers, etc.
Learn forensic science skills in the process.

Come and discover the joy of creating music and have
fun turning ordinary items into homemade instruments.
Musical exploration will be presented in a unique way
where students will be given the opportunity to learn
rhythm and basic drumming through utilizing buckets,
bottles, drumsticks, and more. Students may showcase
their talents in a Summer School chapel service.
Drumsticks are required.

For Students Entering Grades:
2–3

Maker Zone

NEW

Strum!

For Students Entering Grades:
2–3

Time:
10:00–11:40

Learn the basics of our favorite local instrument in
this beginner class, which will cover tuning, holding
and fingering, reading notation, playing basic chords,
strumming and picking, and playing and singing simple
songs in English and Hawaiian. Students may showcase
their talents in a Summer School chapel service. Tuition
includes the use of a school ukulele to play in class,
only. Students may also provide their own instrument.

PE/RECREATION

For Students Entering Grades:
5-6

Boys Basketball Clinic
4–6

NEW
Time:
8:00–9:40 or
10:00–11:40

Students will be provided with everything needed to
begin investigating and understanding simple machines,
structures, and mechanisms. LEGO technic elements
will be used to create a broad range of models that cover
concepts such as: units of measure, motion, force, energy,
gear trains and structures. Motors will also allow students
to build self-propelled machines. LEGO models using
pneumatics will be studied as time permits. Class will be
taught by a retired mechanical engineer who is currently a
physics teacher.

Time:
10:00–11:40

Basic fundamentals of dribbling, passing, shooting,
offensive and defensive skills are developed, along with
an understanding of general rules and procedures of the
game. Drills will be used to improve speed, agility, and
flexibility. Teamwork, sportsmanship, and leadership are
encouraged through lively games. Priority enrollment
is offered to HBA students who are interested in playing
in the Christian Schools Athletic League in the fall or
future.

STEM Stretch
For Students Entering Grades:
4–6

Girls Volleyball Clinic
For Students Entering Grades:
4–6

Time:
8:00–9:40 or
10:00–11:40

Creativity, problem-solving, exploratory learning, and critical
thinking will be encouraged through projects built with
provided and/or recycled materials. Students will become
“makers” in hands-on projects to stimulate STEM (science,
technology, engineering, math) skills and concepts.
Projects may include cars, catapults, roller coasters,
rockets, parachutes, student creations, and more!

Simple & Powered Machines

For Students Entering Grades:

Time:
8:00–9:40 or
10:00–11:40

Time:
8:00–9:40

Time:
8:00–9:40 or
10:00–11:40

Exposure to STEM (science, technology, engineering,
math) concepts is important in 21st century learning.
Creativity, problem-solving, exploratory learning, and
critical thinking will be encouraged through projects
constructed with provided and/or recycled materials.
Projects may include balloon and rubber band cars,
paddle boats, bottle racers and rockets, marble runs,
student creations, and more! Students will stretch their
STEM skills in this engaging, hands-on class.

Basic skills of passing, setting, spiking, and serving
are developed, along with an understanding of general
rules and procedures of the game. Drills will be used
to improve speed, agility, and flexibility. Teamwork,
sportsmanship, and leadership are encouraged through
lively scrimmages. Priority enrollment is offered to HBA
students who are interested in playing in the Christian
Schools Athletic League in the fall or future.
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SUMMER SCHOOL 2017

ELEMENTARY CLASS TABLE
Classes are scheduled from 8:00–11:40, the first at 8:00–9:40 and the second at 10:00–11:40. Students in Grades 2 through 6
must select TWO classes from the list below. TUITION: $430 (GRADES K–6)
KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM
Rhyme Time 8:00–11:40

FIRST GRADE PROGRAM
Fantastic First
Reading/Phonics Review I

8:00–11:40
8:00–11:40

Classes

Grades

Time

COMPUTER
Coding FUNdamentals
Coding FUNdamentals
Robotics
WeDo™ Robotics

2-3
4-6
5–6
2–4

10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40

FINE ARTS
Animation Fantastic
Animation Fantastic
Art Studio Exploration
Art Studio Exploration
Improv in Literature
Musical Theatre

2-3
4-6
2-3
4-6
2-3
4-6

8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40

LANGUAGE ARTS
Reading & Art 2
Reading & Art 3
Reading & Writing Enrichment 4
Reading & Writing Enrichment 5/6
Reading & Writing Review 2
Reading & Writing Review 3
Reading & Writing Review 4
Reading & Writing Review 5
Reading & Writing Review 6
Super Study Skills
Writing Workshop

2
3
4
5–6
2
3
4
5
6
5–6
5–6

8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40
8:00–9:40
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
8:00 -9:40
10:00 -11:40
8:00–9:40
8:00–9:40, 10:00–11:40
10:00–11:40

MATH
Math Explorations
Math Review 2
Math Review 3
Math Review 4
Math Review 5
Math Review 6
Menu Math
Summer Math 4
Summer Math 5
Summer Math 6

2
2
3
4
5
6
3
4
5
6

10:00–11:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40
10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40

MUSIC
Drum, Rhythm & Roll!
Strum!

4–6
2–3

8:00–9:40
10:00–11:40

PE/RECREATION
Boys Basketball Clinic
Girls Volleyball Clinic

4–6
4–6

10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40

SCIENCE
CSI: HBA
Maker Zone
Simple & Powered Machines
STEM Stretch

4–6
2–3
5–6
4–6

8:00–9:40, 10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40, 10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40, 10:00–11:40
8:00–9:40, 10:00–11:40
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SUMMER ADVENTURES
Entering Grades K–6
An exciting Summer Adventures program is available at the Elementary campus for students entering grades
Kindergarten through 6. In addition to our regular program, karate, piano, hula, and ballet are offered as
elective enrichment/recreational experiences. The goal of HBA’s Summer Adventures is to enhance students’
personal growth, provide opportunities for character and social skills development through group/individual
activities, and to promote purposeful play.
HBA’s Summer Adventures program sessions A, B, and C are designed to encourage students entering
grades K-6 to explore and grow through many planned activities and events. Activities include arts and
crafts, field trips, music and movement, science and nature, sports and games, stories and drama, and
presentations by community organizations and businesses. Three fun-filled sessions are offered during the
Summer Adventures program and students have the option of enrolling in all or any combination of the three
sessions.
A well-rounded program helps children reach their physical, mental, social, and emotional potential. The
strength of our program is in our staff of trained, dedicated, and enthusiastic leaders who make all the
difference.

Schedule
The Summer Adventures program is offered to students entering grades K–6 during the following sessions at the
Elementary campus:

SESSION A
June 5–June 14 (7:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.)

TUITION: $330

SESSION B (This session runs directly after Summer School ends.)
June 15–July 7 (11:40 a.m.–5:30 p.m.)

TUITION: $495

SESSION C
July 10–July 14 (7:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.)

TUITION: $235

Summer Adventures including enrichment classes are not in operation on June 12 (Kamehameha Day observed) and July 4 (Independence Day).

Registration & Payment
Students can enroll in HBA’s Summer Adventures program (in one or any combination of the three sessions) through
online registration.
DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, APRIL 28 ($30 Late registration ends on May 26).
WITHDRAWALS/REFUNDS
Once space is reserved and payment is made, tuition is refunded for Summer Adventures as follows:
Session A: 75% refund until May 19–no refunds after this date
Session B: 75% refund until May 26–no refunds after this date
Session C: 75% refund until June 2–no refunds after this date
Please allow 2-3 weeks to process refunds
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SUMMER ADVENTURES

General Information

SESSION A & C CHECK-IN
Parents must sign in their children at the cafeteria during
Sessions A and C.

SUMMER BLAST
Students enrolled in Session B will celebrate the end of
the session with bounce houses, rides, food, and other
activities at our annual Summer Blast event.

SESSION B CHECK-IN
Students entering grades 3-6 report immediately to the
cafeteria after Summer School classes end at 11:40
a.m. Students entering grades 1-2 will be picked up at
their classrooms and escorted to the cafe. Kindergarten
students are escorted to lunch by their Summer
Adventures leader. For students not enrolled in Summer
School, parents will need to check in at the front table
everyday between 11:40-11:50 a.m.

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Health care services are available to students who are
injured or become ill during school hours. The Health
Room is staffed by a school health aide. Parents must
include their child’s medical conditions and allergies on
registration form.
KINDERGARTEN SCHEDULE
The Kindergarten group has an hour of rest time after
lunch, unless there is a scheduled field trip or planned
event. Kindergarten students should bring a blanket/
sleeping bag and a complete change of clothes (labeled
and bagged) to the Summer Adventures Program.

CHECK-OUT
Parents must sign their child out upon check-out.
Individuals other than parents must be listed on the
child’s pick-up information form before he/she is
released to those individuals. For safety reasons,
parents and guardians must be prepared to show
identification during the first few weeks of Summer
Adventures while the staff becomes acquainted with
everyone.

LATE PICK-UP FEE (AFTER 5:30 P.M.)
The Summer Adventures coordinator remains present
until all students have been picked up by their parents.
A late fee of $20 per 15 minutes is charged between
5:30 and 6:00 p.m. and $30 per 15 minutes after 6:00
p.m. (or any fraction thereof). Payment is due at time of
pick-up.

DROP-IN SERVICE
There is no drop-in service during the summer.
AFTERNOON ENRICHMENT ONLY
Students enrolled in afternoon enrichment and
recreational programs but not in Summer Adventures
are required to be escorted by a parent or responsible
adult to the cafeteria no earlier than 5 minutes before
class. Parents are expected to pick up their students
from class as soon as it ends. If parents wish to
wait with/for their child before and during class, they
must stay in the designated area of the cafeteria as
determined by the coordinator. Students must leave
campus as soon as class is over.

SNACK AND LUNCH
During Sessions A and C, morning and afternoon
snacks are provided daily. Afternoon snacks are served
daily for Session B students. Parents need to provide
their child with a home lunch. Students entering grades
2-6 may purchase lunch items at the snack bar. Items
generally range in price from $1.00 to $4.00. Cash or
HBA student IDs will be accepted as payment.
T-SHIRTS
The Summer Adventures tuition includes two t-shirts per
child if they are enrolled in Sessions A and/or B; if child
is enrolled in only Session C, one t-shirt will be issued.
Students are required to wear this t-shirt on all field
trips. Parents will need to purchase a t-shirt if child is
without one on a field trip day. Parents must indicate
their child’s shirt size on the registration form. Additional
t-shirts may be available for purchase at the beginning
of Session A and Session B (limited supply and sizes).
Payment is due at time of purchase.

FIELD TRIPS
Students enrolled in Sessions A, B, and C participate
in weekly field trips. Outings may include ice skating,
miniature golf, bowling, movies, and a variety of other
exciting activities. Parental permission to attend field
trips are noted on the Summer School registration form.
Students are required to wear their Summer Adventures
t-shirt on all field trips.
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Summer Adventures
Enrichment Programs

Musical Adventures
Director: Shirley Yoshida

Phone: 753-4724
Email: musicaladventures@yahoo.com

HBA offers afternoon enrichment programs in karate,
ballet, hula, and piano. Parents should directly
contact the respective instructors via phone or
email as listed for more information, registration
forms, and scheduling. Tuition appears under each
class description, and checks should be made payable
to the respective program, not HBA, and mailed
directly to the instructor. HBA will not be responsible
for registration forms, tuition payments, scheduling of
classes, and/or communicating parents’ requests to
instructors. Online registration for these classes is
not available.

Piano lessons are arranged and based on teacher/
space availability from 12:30–5:30 p.m.

Preparatory to Piano I – Kindergarten
Entering Grade:
K

Phone: 228-3743
Email: danceisle@aol.com

TUITION: $170 (8 lessons)

Founded in 1987, Dance Island offers a balanced, well
developed dance training program in ballet and creative
movement. Classes will begin on Thursday, June 15.

Preparatory to Piano II - Grade 1
Entering Grades:
1

Creative Movement/Pre-Ballet
Entering Grades:
K–6

Time:

Date:

2:00–3:00

June 15–July 6
T, Th

Piano Lab I
Entering Grades:
2–12

1–6

Phone: 564-2516
Email: altonn@servco.com
Date:

2:45–3:45

June 15–July 6
T, Th

Time:
Hrs. arranged

Date:
June 15–July 6
(see above)

Gentle introduction to keyboard, reading and writing
staff notation, rhythm notation, learning names of keys,
keyboard pieces in middle C position. Age appropriate,
illustrated materials. Access to keyboard/piano is required.

Karate For Jesus Christ

Time:

Date:
June 15–July 6
(see above)

TUITION: $170 (8 lessons)

TUITION: $80 (6 lessons)

Entering Grades:

Time:
Hrs. arranged

“Player-friendly” approach to the keyboard/piano. Gentle
introduction to the keyboard, non-staff pitch and rhythm
notation with gradual introduction to staff notation, names
of keys, aural training, keyboard pieces in middle C
position. Age-appropriate, illustrated materials. Access to
keyboard/piano is recommended.

Creative movement classes are an important first step
in a child’s understanding of self-expression, movement,
and the art of dance. Children are encouraged to
explore and experiment with new ways of moving in
pre-ballet, modern, and jazz dance. Students learn
basic dance elements and are given the opportunity
to experience the joy and freedom of self-expression
through movement.

Director: Alton Nadamoto

Date:
June 15–July 6
(see above)

“Player-friendly” approach to the keyboard/piano. Gentle
introduction to the keyboard, reading and writing nonstaff notation, rhythm sense and notation, five-finger
hand position, identifying keyboard landmarks and
names of keys, keyboard pieces in C and G. Course
includes stories, games, coloring, and songs. Access to
keyboard/piano is recommended.

Dance Island
Director: Laura Kunimura

Time:
Hrs. arranged

TUITION: $170 (8 lessons)

Students learn the fundamentals of Shotokan style of
karate that is officially recognized in Japan. Multiple
stretching techniques as well as coordination exercises
are included. Self-esteem, self-confidence, and selfdiscipline are encouraged.
TUITION: $80 (6 lessons)
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Piano Lab II
Entering Grades:
2–12

Time:
Hrs. arranged

Date:
June 15–July 6
(see pg. 15)

Continuation of keyboard/piano studies for the nonbeginner with previous study and experience on
keyboard and piano performance. Pre-requisite:
previous study at the piano.
TUITION: $170 (8 lessons)

Ululani Zuttermeister’s Hula Studio
Director: Ululani Zuttermeister

Phone: 808-386-0567
Email: ulublack@yahoo.com

Hula Summer Explorations
Entering Grades:
K–6

Time:

Date:

1:00–2:00

June 15–July 6
T, Th

Students develop an understanding of the basic
movements and terminology of the hula. Poise, selfconfidence, and musicality are all developed, as well as
an appreciation for Hawaiian music and culture.
TUITION: $120 (6 lessons)
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SUMMER ADVENTURES 2017
Session and Enrichment Programs
Class

Grade

Date

Day

Time

Price

6/5–6/14
6/15–7/7
7/10–7/14

daily
daily
daily

7:00–5:30
11:40–5:30
7:00–5:30

$330
$495
$235

K–6

6/15–7/6

T & Th

2:00-3:00

$80

1–6

6/15–7/6

T & Th

2:45-3:45

$80

Preparatory to
Piano I

K

6/15–7/6

TBA

TBA

$170

Preparatory to
Piano II

1

6/15–7/6

TBA

TBA

$170

Piano Lab I

2–12

6/15–7/6

TBA

TBA

$170

Piano Lab II

2–12

6/15–7/6

TBA

TBA

$170

6/15–7/6

T & Th

1:00-2:00

$120

SESSION PROGRAMS
Session A
Session B
Session C

K–6
K–6
K–6

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
Dance Island
Creative Movement/Pre-Ballet
Karate For Jesus Christ
Karate
Musical Adventures

Ululani Zuttermeister’s Hula Studio
Hula Summer Explorations

K–6

TBA–to be arranged by instructor
NOTE: No enrichment classes on July 4.
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MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUSES
Entering Grades 7–12
HBA’s Middle/High Summer School for grades 7–12 offers a variety of academic and
enrichment courses, in addition to fine arts and recreational classes. Credit courses are
in session for four weeks, and non-credit classes meet for three weeks. *HBA students
must receive approval to enroll in credit courses if indicated. Priority enrollment for
specific courses is given to students who have been recommended as noted.
*Enrollment in most credit and review courses is limited to HBA students only.

MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL

General Information

The schedule for Summer School is as follows:

EXCUSED ABSENCES
The Summer School Principal’s decision as to whether
an absence is excused or unexcused will be final.
Absences for illness, urgent medical care, funerals,
and serious family illness will be excused. It is the
student’s responsibility to request make-up work from
a teacher when absent for an excused reason. Even
when absences are due to illness, each student enrolled
in a credit course must attend a minimum of 80% of
class time to receive credit. (No more than 3 days of
absences.)

Non-credit courses (three weeks): June 15–July 7
Credit courses (four weeks): June 15–July 11
Courses will be held at both the middle and high school
campuses. Students have the option of enrolling in up
to three courses. Non-credit and credit morning courses
are offered as well as afternoon courses.
Middle and high school students may be dropped off no
earlier than 6:30 a.m. at the Hawaii Baptist Academy
Dan Kong Campus (middle school) or Stan Sagert
Campus (high school), depending on where their first
course is held. Students should not be dropped off
on the grounds of neighboring churches, businesses,
homes, nor at the corner of Nuuanu and Wylie Streets.
Students are expected to remain on campus from the
time they arrive until their last course is dismissed. Once
dismissed, students must leave the campus. Loitering
on campus is not permitted and HBA is not responsible
for unattended students.

EXCUSED ABSENCES
Unexcused absences include, but are not limited to,
vacation trips, camps, athletic tournaments, matters
relating to driver licensing, job interviews, or other
similar activities. Make-up work will not be given for
unexcused absences. Students will receive a “0” for all
work due or completed during the unexcused absences.
(Long-term projects may be accepted, subject to the
grading policies of the teacher.)
TARDINESS
Students are expected to report to class on time. Tardy
students must report to the school office in order to
enter class. Students with unexcused tardies and
absences are subject to disciplinary action by the
Summer School Principal.

ATTENDANCE
Due to rigorous instruction within a limited time period,
HBA expects students to be regular and punctual in
attendance. One day in an academic credit course
during Summer School is equivalent to at least one
week in a regular semester.
Parents or guardians must call the School Office (5956302) by 8:00 a.m. (or before the start of a student’s
first class if the student is not in an 8:00 a.m. class) to
report a student’s absence. If an absence is anticipated,
parents should notify the School Office by phone or in
writing at least one day in advance.
A student may leave campus before his/her last course
is over only with written permission from a parent or
guardian and approval by the Summer School Principal.
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BEHAVIOR
Students are expected to behave appropriately inside
and outside the classrooms and to treat teachers,
classmates, and other individuals, as well as school
property, with respect. All students found to be in
violation of HBA’s rules/policies (including expectations
or actions which are reasonably considered to be
counter to common sense and Christian values) are
subject to disciplinary action as determined by existing
HBA policies and practices. Detention may be given for
violations of school rules.

BREAK TIME
A morning break is scheduled daily from 9:55–10:05
a.m. Vending machines are available at the middle and
high school campuses.
CREDIT COURSES AND AUDITING
Credit courses are open to only HBA students, unless
otherwise noted. A student may audit a credit course
and waive grade and credit. The student and parent
must sign a request form to be submitted upon
registration. Once this request is submitted, it cannot be
reversed. Call Supplemental Programs Office for a form.

For incoming HBA 7th–12th graders, any detention,
probation, or suspension that occurs during
summer school will be applied in the next school
year’s first quarter. The same demerit system for
middle and high school will be used.

DRESS STANDARD
HBA uniforms are not required to be worn during
Summer School. However, students are expected to
look neat and clean and to wear appropriate attire.
Offensive or extreme styles are inappropriate. Slovenly
clothes; clothes advertising alcohol, tobacco, or drugs
and clothes featuring obscenities; clothes bearing
pictures and words with double meanings contrary to
HBA’s Christian values are unacceptable, as well as
clothes which are too revealing (by HBA’s standards),
are unacceptable. Students should note that when
wearing layered clothing, all garments must be
appropriate. Students are expected to remove hats,
caps, or other head coverings when entering any room
on campus. Extreme hairstyles, including unnatural
colorings (for that individual), are not acceptable.

The following actions will result in an automatic
suspension and severe consequences, including
dismissal: illegal use or possession of a firearm or other
weapon/misuse of any object in a threatening manner
on or off campus; use or promotion of alcohol, illegal
drugs and paraphernalia during the school day or at
any school-related activity; use of tobacco or electronic
cigarette during the school day or at any school-related
activity; posing an immediate threat to the well-being of
students or staff or to school property.
Other major violations include, but are not limited to:
insubordination, vandalism, fighting, theft, academic
dishonesty, harassment, bullying, cyberbullying,
pornography, terroristic threatening, and possession of
any pocket knife.

Students arriving at school improperly attired will be
referred to the Summer School Principal for follow-up
consequences.
Appropriate attire for girls includes: collared
shirts, blouses, fashion tees (no crew neck or ribbed
necklines), tucked in tailed shirts, long pants, blue
jeans, capri pants (length must be below the knee) and
HBA uniform shorts. Inappropriate attire includes, but
are not limited to: crew/ribbed neck t-shirts, oversized
clothing, tank tops, sleeveless shirts, shorts (nonHBA), frayed jeans, athletic pants, warm-up pants,
sweat pants, bicycle pants, baggy pants, low-cut
necklines or backs, tube tops, bare-midriff apparel,
overalls, shortalls, tight-fitting apparel, faddish hairstyles
or colors (see above), rubber slippers, bare feet, facepierced jewelry, and visible tattoos.

Skateboards, scooters, skates, etc. are not allowed
on campus during school hours. Use of entertainment
devices or any sound amplification device such as
phones, iPods, laptops, portable speakers, etc. should
not be used during school hours. Use of iPads, phones,
earbuds, earphones, or other electronic devices should
not be used during school hours unless required for
classroom instruction.
All of the above actions/behaviors include, but are not
limited to those stated; they are subject to the listing of
behavior expectations and consequences in the current
HBA Student Handbook.

Appropriate attire for boys includes: collared shirts,
tucked in tailed shirts, long pants, blue jeans, and
HBA uniform shorts. Hair must be modest in style
and should be collar length or shorter. Inappropriate
attire includes, but are not limited to: crew/ribbed neck
t-shirts, oversized clothing, tank tops, sleeveless shirts,
undershirts, shorts (non-HBA), frayed jeans, athletic
pants, warm-up pants, sweat pants, bicycle pants,
baggy pants, faddish hair colors or hairstyles, rubber
slippers, bare feet, face-pierced jewelry, and visible
tattoos.

BOOKS / LAB FEES
Books, ebooks, lab supplies, materials, and activity
fees are included in the tuition cost unless specified
otherwise. Students who register during late registration
may incur extra book fee charges.
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HEALTH SERVICES AND REQUIREMENTS
Health care services are available to students who are
injured or become ill during school hours. A registered
professional nurse provides and coordinates all health
care services. Parents must include their child’s medical
conditions and allergies on registration form.

REPORT CARDS
Report cards will be mailed within two to three weeks
after the completion of Summer School. For HBA
students, grades for credit courses are recorded
automatically on a student’s transcript. To request a
copy of a report card to be mailed to another school,
please call the Supplemental Programs Office or send a
written request.

PARENT / TEACHER CONFERENCES
To schedule a conference with your child’s teacher,
contact the Summer School Principal. Teachers may
also schedule conferences with parents to discuss
students’ progress, as needed.

PROGRESS REPORTS
Progress reports are mailed mid-term for credited
courses.

PARKING
Student parking will be available at the Dan Kong
Campus (Middle School) for a fee of $30 for three
weeks and $40 for four weeks. FIll out forms and submit
payment for parking passes in person at the Middle
School Office. Passes must be paid for prior to the first
day of Summer School. Students may also park on
streets in surrounding neighborhoods.

SMOKING, DRINKING, OR DRUGS
According to Act 68, smoking is prohibited on campus.
Use of or possession of tobacco (any form), alcoholic
beverages, or drugs on campus or on field trips is
forbidden. Violation of this rule may result in dismissal.
VISITORS
All visitors must report to the security booth and obtain a
visitor’s card. Students not registered in Summer School
are not allowed on campus unless authorized to do so.
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MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
COMPUTER

Keyboarding
NEW

2D Game Development
Entering Grades:
7-9

Entering Grades:

Time:

Date:

12:30–3:00

June 15–July 7

7–8

This course provides students with basic keyboarding,
formatting, and word processing skills. Note: Every HBA
middle school student is required to take Keyboarding 7
(either during the school year or summer school) unless
he/she tests out at a minimum of 25 words per minute.
TUITION: $230

FINE ARTS
Entering Grades:
7–12

Time:

Date:

8:00–12:05

June 15–July 7

Credit: None

HBA Film Camp is a three week, four hour a day
filmmaking experience in which participants use 4K
cameras and industry standard software & equipment to
produce films. The camp covers all phases of production
and includes screenwriting, storyboarding, production
design, lighting & sound design, cinematography, visual
& special effects, and editing. Student produced films
will be entered in the Hawaii International Film Festival
and will screen at HBA Arts & Film Festival in the spring.

Intro to Photoshop
8:00–12:05

NEW

HBA Film Camp

TUITION: $575 (lab fee and supplies included)

10–12

June 15–July 7

Priority enrollment for incoming HBA 7th graders and
newly-accepted HBA students.

Students will build a 2D game with Phaser framework
in JavaScript programming language. They will create
a game involving a player running and jumping around
platforms to collect objects. While going through
this process, students will learn the fundamentals
of computer coding such as: creating player sprites,
collisions, sound effects, text, HTML (HyperText Markup
Language), CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) and Java
Script (the most widely used programming language in
today’s modern web). Students will learn professional
industry best practices and techniques, how to write
and execute code using a text editor, and how to debug
their code using the Chrome Developer tool. Students
will collaborate in teams to develop communication and
cooperative skills and problem solve to identify issues,
troubleshoot and communicate results. This course will
be taught by an instructor from Dev League, Hawaii’s
first web developer coding boot camp. Join the ranks of
professional web developers today.

Time:

Date:

800–9:55 or
10:10–12:05

Credit: None

Credit: None

Entering Grades:

Time:

Date:
June 15–July 11

TUITION: $475 (crew t-shirt and supplies included)

Credit: ½ credit
Enrollment recommended for incoming seniors who need
to fulfill their tech-intensive credit. Incoming juniors and
sophomores who would like to complete this requirement
may also register. Non-HBA students may enroll for no
credit.

NEW

Songwriting
Entering Grades:
7–9
10-12

Introduction to Photoshop is a semester course that
focuses on artistic expression in the digital age by
addressing the basic concept of photography digital
imaging using Adobe Photoshop. Students are required
to keep a portfolio showing their developing skills. This
course qualifies as a tech intensive course required for
graduation.

Time:

Date:

8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05

June 15–July 7

Credit: None

This course will provide both new and experienced
songwriters with the tools necessary to put their
thoughts and ideas into song and refine their
songwriting. Topics include lyric writing, understanding
song form and function, melody writing, and harmony
(setting your lyrics and melody to chords). Experience
in songwriting is not necessary, nor do you need to be
able to read music or play an instrument. Students will
be required to have a notebook and a recording device
(mobile phones, iPads, or other digital recorders) for this
course.

TUITION: $555 (lab fee and supplies included)

TUITION: $230 (supplies included)
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HEALTH/RECREATION

Beginning Band
Entering Grades:
7–9

Time:

Date:

8:00–9:55

June 15–July 7

Summer Recreation
Entering Grades:
Time:
7–9
12:30–4:30

Credit: None
Pre-requisite: Only incoming or current HBA students.

Credit: None

Students will learn the fundamentals of playing an
instrument. Successful completion of the course
may lead to participation in either the Middle School
Advanced Band or the High School Concert Band. No
prior experience with playing an instrument is required.
Instructor will assist with selection of instruments.

NOTE: Students who have conflicts in schedule due to
sports in the afternoon are advised not to take this course.

A variety of recreational activities on and off campus is
scheduled. Laser tag, bowling, hiking, mini-golf, beach
play, movies, and trampolining may be some of the
fun off-campus field trips. Games such as badminton,
dodgeball, ultimate Frisbee, volleyball, basketball,
and indoor hockey may be played in the school gym.
Prepare to run, sweat and have fun!

TUITION: $330 (instrument rental fee, supplies included)

Middle School Band
Entering Grades:
7–9

Time:

Date:

10:10–12:05

June 15–July 7

Date:
June 15–July 7

TUITION: $405 (entry fees, transportation costs
included)

Credit: None

Weightlifting & Conditioning

Pre-requisite: Only incoming or current HBA students that
have at least a semester of band training/instrumentalplaying experience.

Entering Grades:
9 – 12
7–8

Reinforcement of the fundamentals of instrumental
practice and performance, note-reading, and music
theory will be provided to middle school students as they
progress in their band experience for both individual and
ensemble playing (with their selected instruments).

This co-ed class teaches students to safely perform
basic exercises using resistance equipment to
improve their strength and conditioning. Topics include
weightroom safety and etiquette, general and specific
warm-up, functional anatomy and program design
for general health and sports, sports nutrition and
supplementation, and exercise technique. Specific
exercise techniques will mostly be drawn from
powerlifting, Olympic lifting, complexes and Strongman
conditioning. Students will learn exercise techniques
using barbell (Gr. 9-12 only), dumbbell, machine and
bodyweight variations. Students do not need to have
prior weightlifting experience but should be in good
general health and willing to be an active participant.
For those students entering or returning to HBA Middle
School, passing this course will enable them to work out
in the weightroom during the coming school year. The
HBA weightroom is usually available only to students in
Gr. 9-12. Instructor is a Certified Fitness and Nutrition
Coach with the National Exercise and Sport Trainer’s
Association.

Wind Ensemble Foundations
9–12

Time:

Date:

12:30–3:00

June 15–July 7

Date:
June 15–July 7
June 15–July 7

Credit: None

TUITION: $280 (instrument rental fee, supplies included)

Entering Grades:

Time:
8:00 – 9:55
10:10–12:05

Credit: None
Enrollment is limited to HBA students who have registered
or waitlisted for Wind Ensemble in the fall.

This summer course will provide a foundation for
success in Wind Ensemble. Training in students’
selected instruments will include scales, sight-reading,
and music theory.
TUITION: $345 (instrument rental fee, supplies included)

TUITION: $230
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LANGUAGE ARTS

LIFE SKILLS

Communication Skills
Entering Grades:
11–12

Driver Education

Time:

Date:

8:00–12:05

June 15–July 11

Entering Grades:
9–12

Time:

Date:

8:00–9:55

June 15–July 7

Credit: ½ credit

Credit: None

Priority enrollment until April 9 for incoming HBA seniors
who are required to take this course. After this date,
incoming HBA juniors who are required to take this course
may register on a first come, first served basis.

This course fulfills the six-week, 30-hour classroom
requirement of Hawaii’s law, Act 175. The official
State of Hawaii Driver Education curriculum is taught
by a certified instructor. A Hawaii Learner’s Permit
is NOT required to take this course, but a permit
must be acquired at the time the Hawaii Department
of Transportation Teen Classroom Certificate is
issued, which will be at the end of this six-week
time frame if the student satisfactorily completes
all requirements (approximately three weeks after
the end of this course on July 7). The student’s
full name, birthdate, and permit number must
be recorded and submitted to the Hawaii DOT at
the time of issuance of the certificate. Also, any
absences must be made up at an alternate school site.
Behind-the-wheel training may be arranged for the
required six hours with the instructor or other certified
instructor at additional cost.

Communication Skills is a semester course for
HBA students entering grades 11 or 12. Successful
completion of this summer school course results in
½ credit. Students will develop their interpersonal
communication and public speaking skills as they
receive constructive feedback on their volume/
enunciation, eye contact, poise, and dramatic
interpretation.
TUITION: $515

Reading & Writing 7/8
Entering Grades:
7–8

Time:
8:00–9:55 or
10:10–12:05

Date:
June 15–July 7

TUITION: $255 (textbook rental fee and materials
included)

Credit: None

This enrichment course is designed for students who
are ready to read more challenging texts and write
more complex, insightful essays. Emphasis will be
placed on literary analysis and interpretation, threelevel questioning, and other activities that lead to more
insightful reading and writing.

Life Skills for Teens
Entering Grades:
7–9

Strong life skills will help teens to better manage their
finances, have healthy lifestyles and relationships, and
cope with issues in everyday life. A financial literacy unit
will include lessons on budgeting, bank accounts, saving
and investing money, and using money to help others.
A personal unit on conflict resolution, dealing with
stress, managing time, and other coping skills will help
students to stay emotionally balanced. Finally, a unit on
practical life skills will cover basic cooking, household
maintenance (cleaning, laundry, ironing) and sewing.

Writing Review 7-9
7-9

Time:

Date:

8:00–9:55 or
10:10–12:05

June 15–July 7

Date:
June 15–July 7

Credit: None

Tuition: $240 (book fee included)

Entering Grades:

Time:
8:00–9:55 or
10:10–12:05

Credit: None
Enrollment is limited to current and incoming HBA
students who have been recommended by the Elementary
principal (Gr. 7), teacher, or Middle/High School
Admissions Office.

TUITION: $255 (workbook and supplies included)

This course is designed for students who need more
time practicing the various stages of the writing process,
from prewriting to proofreading. Idea development and
support, organization, sentence fluency, and grammar
will be emphasized.
TUITION: $230
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MATHEMATICS

Trigonometry
Entering Grades:

Algebra 1A
Entering Grades:
9

Time:

Date:

8:00–12:05

June 15–July 11

11–12

Time:

Date:

8:00–12:05

June 15–July 11

Credit: ½ credit

Credit: ½ credit

HBA students: ½ credit with approval from the
Mathematics Department chairperson prior to registration.

Pre-requisite: successful completion of Pre-algebra with
at least a C- or better and/or teacher recommendation for
HBA students or Middle/High Admissions.

Pre-requisite: successful completion of Geometry as well
as either a C- or better in Algebra 2-Honors or Algebra 3; or
Math Department approval.

Priority enrollment for recommended HBA students until
April 9. This course is also open to non-HBA students
based on available openings from April 10.

This course is a detailed study of trigonometry that
includes right triangles, the unit circle, radian measure,
the six trigonometric functions and their inverses,
graphing, identities, and vectors.

Algebra 1A is a semester class in which students
study functions as graphs, data sets, equations, and
representations of linear, quadratic, and exponential
relationships. They learn to manipulate expressions
and solve equations using factoring, expanding, and
simplifying. Emphasis is placed on modeling and
analyzing linear relationships, including finding lines of
best fit. Students work with systems of equations and
will explore exponential growth in a study of sequences.
The structure of the course is a balance between
developing procedural fluency with deep conceptual
understanding and adaptive reasoning.

TUITION: $540 (textbook rental fee included)

READING AND STUDY SKILLS
Reading Review 7, 8/9
Entering Grades:
7
8-9

Time:
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05

Date:
June 15–July 7

Credit: None

TUITION: $545 (textbook rental fee included)

Enrollment is limited to current or incoming HBA students
who have been recommended by the Elementary principal
(Gr. 7), teacher, or Middle/High School Admissions Office.

Math Skills Review 7, 8
Entering Grades:
7
8

Time:

Date:

10:10–12:05
8:00–9:55

June 15–July 7

This intensive reading program is designed for students
who need more time to grow as readers. Through
read-alouds, think-alouds, group discussions, and other
activities, students will practice and strengthen their use
of strategies that are essential for independent reading.
A novel and several short selections will be used for this
class.

Credit: None
Grade 7: Priority enrollment until April 9 for current and
incoming HBA students who have been recommended
by the Elementary principal, teacher, Middle/High School
Admissions Office, and/or Mathematics Department.

TUITION: $240 (book fee included)

Grade 8: Priority enrollment until April 9 for current and
incoming HBA students who have been recommended
by the Mathematics Department or Middle/High School
Admissions Office.

This mathematics course is designed for students
who want to sharpen their basic skills in working with
integers, fractions, decimals, and percents. Students
develop their ability to problem solve individually and as
part of a learning team.
TUITION: $255 (textbook rental fee included)
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Space Robotics

SAT/ACT Prep
Entering Grades:
9–12

Time:

Date:

10:10–12:05

June 15–July 7

Entering Grades:
7–9

Time

Dates:

12:30–3:00

June 15–July 7

Credit: None

Credit: None

New for 2017, this in-depth course analyzes the
redesigned SAT in a hands-on practice-&-review
approach. Daily SAT sample tests are administered and
reviewed for strategic alternatives to best raise reading,
mathematics, writing, and grammar scores. The equally
important ACT is analyzed to give students an even
stronger grounding in test prep. In addition, this highly
challenging course includes vocabulary quizzes utilizing
an SAT vocabulary-building novel, as well as individual
and group logic, crossword, and math puzzles.
Extensive daily homework will be assigned and strong
student commitment is expected. A detailed report of
student scores and analysis of student performance will
be given. Hawaii’s premier SAT author and instructor,
Raymond Karelitz, will teach the course.

Embark on a simulated robotic adventure with our crew
of deep space terraformers. Train on a space shuttle,
visit a series of moons to practice your skills, and land
on the planet Pantheon to terraform/transform it into
a habitable environment for human life. Design, build,
and program robots using LEGO MINDSTORMS NXT
sets. Develop STEM concepts (science, technology,
engineering, math) and critical thinking as you problem
solve your given challenges with hands-on projects.
TUITION: $295

TUITION: $330 (all materials included)

SCIENCE
Maker Camp
Entering Grades:
7–9

Time:
8:00–9:55 or
10:10–12:05

Date:
June 15–July 7

Credit: None

Maker Camp promotes creation, invention, and
building through projects that develop STEM (science,
technology, engineering, math) concepts and skills.
These projects are designed to inspire inventors and
artists to “build it, try it and fix it”. Explore movement
with traditional mechanical techniques, create wayout sound, and get inspired by making things that
go. Projects may include robots, cars, a cannon etc.
Depending on availability, campers may join virtual field
trips.
TUITION: $260 (most supplies included)
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SUMMER SCHOOL 2017

MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL COURSE TABLE
Courses

Grades

Date

Time

Tuition

Credit

COMPUTER
2D Game Development
Intro to Photoshop*
Keyboarding 7

7–9
10–12
7–8

6/15–7/7
6/15–7/11
6/15–7/7

12:30–3:00
8:00–12:05
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05

$575
$555
$230

No credit
½ credit
No credit

7–12
7–9
7–9
7–9
10-12
9–12

6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7

8:00–12:05
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05
12:30–3:00

$475
$330
$280
$230

No credit
No credit
No credit
No credit

$345

No credit

7–9
7–8
9–12

6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7

12:30–4:30
10:10–12:05
8:00–9:55

$405
$230
$230

No credit
No credit
No credit

Communication Skills*
Reading & Writing 7/8

11–12
7–8

6/15–7/11
6/15–7/7

$515
$240

½ credit
No credit

Writing Review 7–9*

7–9

6/15–7/7

8:00–12:05
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05

$230

No credit

9–12
7–9

6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7

8:00–9:55
8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05

$255
$255

No credit
No credit

Algebra 1A*
Math Skills Review 7
Math Skills Review 8

9
7
8

6/15–7/11
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7

8:00–12:05
10:10–12:05
8:00–9:55

$545
$255
$255

½ credit
No credit
No credit

Trigonometry *

11–12

6/15–7/11

8:00–12:05

$540

½ credit

7
8–9
9–12

6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7
6/15–7/7

8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05
10:10–12:05

$240
$240
$330

No credit
No credit
No credit

Maker Camp

7–9

6/15–7/7

$260

No credit

Space Robotics

7–9

6/15–7/7

8:00–9:55
10:10–12:05
12:30–3:00

$295

No credit

FINE ARTS
HBA Film Camp
Beginning Band
Middle School Band
Songwriting
Wind Ensemble Foundations

HEALTH/RECREATION
Summer Recreation
Weightlifting & Conditioning

LANGUAGE ARTS

LIFE SKILLS
Driver Education
Life Skills for Teens

MATHEMATICS

READING AND STUDY SKILLS
Reading Review 7*
Reading Review 8/9*
SAT/ACT Prep

SCIENCE

* Most credit and review courses are limited to HBA and newly-accepted students.
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HBA ONLINE CREDIT RECOVERY
Entering Grades 7–12
We are pleased to offer Online Credit Recovery courses as part of our Summer School
program. Credit Recovery courses give students the opportunity to repeat a course to
improve their grades. Any student who has taken a traditional or online course and was
not academically successful may enroll in a Credit Recovery course to earn a credit. All
are Biblically integrated to challenge students academically as well as spiritually.
Note for Current and Entering HBA Full-time Students: In general, these Online Credit
Recovery courses are not intended for full-time HBA students, as they meet their high
school graduation requirements in the face-to-face full-time program. At this time, the only
exceptions would be Geometry or Algebra 2 with special permission from the Mathematics
Department.

ONLINE CREDIT RECOVERY COURSES
General Information

May 8–July 14

The schedule for Summer School Online Credit
Recovery courses is as follows:

FAQs

Course Length: Maximum 10 weeks
Course Start Date: Monday, May 8, 2017
Course End Date: Friday, July 14, 2017

Q: Who can take the courses?
A: Anyone who has previously taken a course and was
not academically successful the first time may take that
course. Credit Recovery courses cannot be taken for
credit if the class has not previously been taken. Student
is responsible to check with your school of record to
determine if course and credits will be accepted.

TUITION: $725 per course
Pre-requisite: at least one attempt at the full course in
either the traditional or online environment.

Q: What if I need courses that are not on the list?
A: Any course that is not listed on the Credit Recovery
list go to http://hba.net/online for complete program
offerings.

GENERAL COURSE DESCRIPTION
Credit Recovery courses are designed around the
main objectives of each course and gives students the
opportunity to test out of lessons per module by taking
pre-tests and showing mastery of learning ojectives. The
learning objectives students are required to meet are
based on national standards for each course.

Q: How do the courses work?
A: The student begins the course by taking a series of
pretests. The pretest results will identify which standards
the student has mastered and which standards within
the course the student must still successfully complete.
Information that the student has mastered will appear in
his/her lesson list as assignments that are not required
to be completed, but he/she will have access to review
the material, if needed. A posttest is taken at the end of
each module to ensure mastery of the material.

COURSE EXPERIENCE
A qualified and ACSI certified teacher acting as a
facilitator give students up to a maximum of ten weeks
to complete the course. The student begins the course
by taking a series of pretests. The pretest results will
identify which standards the student has mastered
and which standards within the course the student
must still successfully complete. Information that the
student has mastered will appear in his/her lesson list
as assignments that are not required to be completed,
but he/she does have access to review the material, if
needed. A posttest is taken at the end of each module
to ensure mastery of the material. If you wish to have a
course syllabus, send request to hbaonline@hba.net.

Q: Do the courses engage students with multimedia,
weblinks, and Biblical integration?
A: All courses are equipped with multimedia and
additional weblinks to enhance learning. Biblical
integration has also been incorporated, so all the
courses are delivered from a Christian worldview.
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Q: How long will the course last?

Q: What textbooks or materials will the students
need in the Credit Recovery courses?

A: Students can set the pace up to a ten week
timeframe. After the ten week time period, there can
be no extensions. Parents or schools have the option
of selecting dates that coincide with their summer
school or they can use the entire ten weeks. Students
will create a pace chart that allows them to work at an
individualized pace, as long as all work is completed
before JULY 14, 2017. Students must be willing to
devote at least 90 minutes every day to working in the
course in order to complete on time.

A: The courses will be delivered in an online format
and are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Once the student is enrolled, he/she will need access
to a computer with a reliable internet connection. The
courses do not have accompanying textbooks, but some
courses may require additional reading material that
can be checked out from a library or purchased at a
bookstore.
Q: How will the students in the Credit Recovery
course be supported in their learning?

Q: Will the credits recovered through this Credit
Recovery program be accepted by the NCAA (for
elite athletes)?

A: Each student will be matched with a certified teacher
for that subject area who acts as a facilitator. These
teachers will be available to answer questions, grade
assignments, and help students keep accountable for
their assignments. It is possible that a local tutor may be
required for the student to be successful.

A: Courses that allow students to exempt out of work
are not accepted by the NCAA. We do offer NCAA
compliant online courses at HBA’s regular online
program at http://hba.net/online.
Note: Credit Recovery courses are not approved for
prospective NCAA athletes. A regular online course
must be taken instead; please contact HBA Online.

Q: What if I realize the student doesn’t need the
Credit Recovery course after he/she is enrolled?
A: Because all of the costs for the course are paid up
front, there can be no refunds for a Credit Recovery
course.

Q: How is the integrity of the program kept intact?
A: All pretests, posttests, and final exams must be
proctored. Schools or parents must be willing to provide
a proctor for these tests. The same expectations for
integrity are expected as in any other Christian school.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Lynda Powell
Digital School /HBA Online Registrar
Phone: (808) 595-6303
Email: hbaonline@hba.net

Q: How many credits can one earn by taking a
Credit Recovery course?
A: Students can earn up to a full credit for each of the
courses. They must check with their school of record if
the course will be accepted for transfer upon satisfactory
completion.
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SUMMER SCHOOL 2017

HBA ONLINE CREDIT RECOVERY COURSES
Courses

Entering Grades

Date

Tuition

Credit

ENGLISH
English 9

9–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

English 10

10–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

English 11

11–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

English 12

11–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Algebra 1

9–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Algebra 2

10–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Geometry

10–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Math 1 – Gr. 6

6–8

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Math 2 – Gr. 7

7–9

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Pre–algebra – Gr. 8

8–10

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

9–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

American Government

11–12

5/8–7/14

$725

½ credit

American History

12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

Economics

12

5/8–7/14

$725

½ credit

World History

10–12

5/8–7/14

$725

1 credit

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE
Biology

SOCIAL STUDIES

Note for Current and Entering HBA Full-time Students: In general, these
Online Credit Recovery courses are not intended for full-time HBA students,
as they meet their high school graduation requirements in the face-to-face
full-time program. At this time, the only exceptions would be Geometry or
Algebra 2 with special permission from the Mathematics Department.
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HBA ONLINE
Entering Grades 6–12
Welcome to HBA Online! We are happy to announce the addition of the following online
courses for motivated and self-directed part-time students. We have available more
than 90 fully online courses for entering 6th to 12th grade students. Each course gives
students a rich online learning experience and is integrated with a Christian worldview.
Partnership with the industry’s leading online course developers offer many courses with
an optional honors track, which would be challenging to advanced students. Students
enjoy the convenience of being able to learn anywhere, anytime, and at their own pace,
meeting academic needs whether it is scheduling, remediation or acceleration.
For more information and to register for courses, go to http://www.hba.net/page.
cfm?p=2899 to view: Course Registration Steps and FAQs. The Course Catalog and
Description will provide a description and course pre-requisites. To experience online
learning, send in a request at Course Preview.

Recommended
Grades

Start Date

Tuition

Credit

English 9 N

9

5/8

$1350

1 credit

English 10 N

10

5/8

$1350

1 credit

English 11 N

11

5/8

$1350

1 credit

English 12 N

12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Creative Writing

11-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

AP English Literature N
& Composition

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

AP Language & Composition N

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

MS Gr. 6 Language Arts 1

6

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 7 Language Arts 2

6-7

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 8 Language Arts 3

7-8

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Algebra 1 N

8-9

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Algebra 2 N

10-11

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Geometry N

9-10

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Consumer Math

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Liberal Arts Math

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Pre Calculus N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

AP Calculus AB N

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

Course
ENGLISH

MATHEMATICS
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Course

Recommended
Grades

Start Date

Tuition

Credit

MS Gr. 6 Math 1

6

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 7 Math 2

6-7

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 8 Math 3 - Pre-Algebra

7-8

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Biology N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Chemistry N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Earth & Space Science N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Marine Science N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Physics N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Forensic Science 1:
Secrets of the Dead

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Forensic Science 2:
More Secrets of the Dead

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

AP Biology N

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

MS Gr. 6 Science 1

6

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 7 Science 2

6-7

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 8 Science 3

7-8

5/8

$1350

1 credit

American Government N

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Economics N

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

American History N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Global Studies N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Social Problems 1

11-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Social Problems 2

11-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

World History N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

AP Macroeconomics N

11-12

5/8

$925

½ credit

AP Microeconomics N

11-12

5/8

$925

½ credit

AP US History N

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

AP US Government N

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

AP World History N

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

MS Gr. 6 World Cultures

6

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 7 World Geography

6-7

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Gr. 8 US History

7-8

5/8

$1350

1 credit

SCIENCE

SOCIAL STUDIES
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Recommended
Grades

Start Date

Tuition

Credit

Apologetics 1 and 2

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Apologetics 1

10-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Apologetics 2

10-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Basic Bible Doctrine 1 and 2

11-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Basic Bible Doctrine 1

11-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Basic Bible Doctrine 2

11-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Have We Lost Our Minds?!
9-12
Worldview Curriculum for Teenagers

5/8

$725

½ credit

Understanding the Times 1
and 2

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Understanding the Times 1

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Understanding the Times 2

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Intro to Life Calling

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Life Shaping Decisions 10-12
Apply God’s Word to College & Career Planning

5/8

$725

½ credit

MS Jesus: Prophet, Priest,
King and Savior

6-7

5/8

$1350

1 credit

MS Lightbearers

7-8

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Chinese 1N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Chinese 2 N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

French 1N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

French 2N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

French 3N

11-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

German 1N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

German 2N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

German 3N

11-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Latin 1N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Latin 2 N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Latin 3 N

11-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Spanish 1 N

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Spanish 2 N

10-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Spanish 3 N

11-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

Course
BIBLE

WORLD LANGUAGE
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Recommended
Grades

Start Date

Tuition

Credit

Digital Photography:
Image Design and Editing

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Music Appreciation

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

AP Art History

11- 12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

Game Design I

7-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Mobile App Programming

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Introduction to Social Media

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Computer Programming

9-12

5/8

$1350

1 credit

AP Computer Science A

11-12

5/8

$1550

1 credit

Leadership Skills Development

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Psychology

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Health: Life Management Skills

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Personal Fitness:
Life Style Design

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

9-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Life Shaping Decisions 10-12
Apply God’s Word to College & Career Planning

5/8

$725

½ credit

Personal and Family Finance

11-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

Critical Thinking and Study Skills: 10-12
Prepare for the SAT

5/8

$725

½ credit

ACT Preparation

10-12

5/8

$725

½ credit

MS Thinking and Learning
Strategies

6-8

5/8

$725

½ credit

Course
ART | MUSIC

TECHNOLOGY

LEADERSHIP | HEALTH | PE

LIFE PLANNING
Intro to Life Calling

TEST PREPARATION
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Note for Course Change, Suspension, Withdrawal, or Extension: Additional fee of $100 is assessed.
Note for Current and Entering HBA Full-time Students: In general, these Online Courses are not intended for full-time
HBA students, as they meet their high school graduation requirements in the face-to-face full-time program.

Abreviations:
MS = Middle School
AP = Advanced Placement
N = National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) approved course

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Lynda Powell
Digital School /HBA Online Registrar
Phone: (808) 595-6303
Email: hbaonline@hba.net
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HAWAII BAPTIST ACADEMY
MAIN DIRECTORY
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
RICHARD BENTO CAMPUS
(Grades K–6)
21 Bates Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Admissions Information
Email: K-6Admissions@hba.net

HBA ONLINE / DIGITAL SCHOOL
(Grades 6–12)
Phone: (808) 595-6303
Email: hbaonline@hba.net

MIDDLE SCHOOL, DAN KONG CAMPUS
HIGH SCHOOL, STAN SAGERT CAMPUS
(Grades 7–12)
2429 Pali Highway
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Admissions Information
Email: 7-12Admissions@hba.net
Visit our website: www.hba.net
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